Bringing fjords to the lakeside
The Preikestolen in Norway is one of the most photographed sights in Scandinavia. From the so-called
“Preacher's Pulpit”, as the name of this 600-metre cliff means in Norwegian, visitors can take in the
spectacular view across the Lysefjord.
Aspern is now getting its very own waterside landmark. The Norwegian studio Helen & Hard (based in
Stavanger) is transforming Vienna’s eastern reaches with a 14-storey development named after the brightest
star in the sky: sirius. The project is being built in collaboration with the Österreichisches Siedlungswerk
(ÖSW) and the Wohnbauvereinigung für Privatangestellte Gemeinnützige Gesellschaft mit beschränkter
Haftung (WBV-GPA). The project is the result of an international architecture competition announced at the
2015 Vienna Biennale.
The tower on Janis Joplin Promenade (construction site J4) is located directly on the lake in the heart
of Aspern Seestadt. Constructed in a wood-hybrid material, the development features 140 serviced academic
apartments for professors, 113 freehold apartments, office spaces, a college of higher education, and also multiple commercial units. All apartments come with private outdoor spaces, and some feature spacious roof
terraces due to how the design fits into the mountainous landscape. You might not quite be able to see as far
as Lysefjord, but the site offers wonderful views over Aspern Seestadt's picturesque lake. The development
is due to open at the end of 2019.
Academic guesthouse
The 200th and 650th anniversaries of TU Wien and the University of Vienna respectively led to
the idea for academic apartments in the Aspern Seestadt area. Direct connections to both
universities is simple and easy on subway line U2.
The 140 serviced apartments can house up to 179 people, feature private balconies, and
include modern and comfortable furnishings. Choose from 1 bedroom (‘Small’), 2 bedrooms
(‘Medium’) or 3 bedrooms (‘Large’), all of which benefit from various common areas, including
meeting rooms, library, gym, and fitness facilities with steam bath and sauna.
Residential dwellings
As well as the academic apartments, the Aspern Seestadt landmark includes 113 private residential dwellings. The pleasant interiors boast 2.7-metre-high ceilings and wooden panels encircling the façade, all contributing to a uniquely spacious feel. All apartments feature
either a balcony or roof terrace. Enjoy a year-round holiday feeling with one of these lakeside
apartments, surrounded by views of the green landscape. Short and long-term lets available.
Business and office space
Together with 2,200 m2 of office space, the development includes various business and food
retail units. The ground floor also houses a pharmacy, restaurant, and a cosy cafe with outside
seating. Add to that the planned college of higher education, and Helen & Hard’s Norwegianinspired landmark will soon play a central role in the Aspern Seestadt area.
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